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1ra¥y?  rT?i?  B|iAi   -   FOR IT BRINGs ABour A BLESSING FOR
ITSELF.[l]

The Gemara cites an incident regarding fais73!7& -bread:[2)
N9B! t¢P?P NPEP 1!? .nB1l lplbp bat N!ln ]| - Raw Huna ate
thifeen fais7i£7i -breads, Of which there were three to a feou, [3]
l`|3 Jt.bt - and he did not recite the Bjroas Huraeon blessing
afterwards,[4]     Tz?p! =1. mb lps - Raw Nachman said to him:
J{!?9 `|¥  -  But these were eaten to satisfy hunger, and the
general leniencies of fais7ifn-bread do not apply to so substantial a
consumption offajsnj7®-bread.     nilpp lt!¥ t]]y?1p t]1|n#P bp Nb#

||!? I.|¥ - Rather, Rav Nachman said,[5J the law is that when
eating whatever amount of fa!.s„Zn-bread around which others
establish a meal,  one  must  recite  the  normal blessing for
bread.[6]

The Gemara cites another incident regarding faisrLjr}-bread:
J{?]]B  la  nian!  =1  19  b`l?+  h]b  p.p¥  n!H  rtiir[?  =t  -  Rav
Yehudah  was  arranging  the  marriage  of  his  son  to  the
daughter ofl7] Rav Yehudah bar chaviva.     ng ]Hl?PE? ln.?t!
T.]P3? 11¥?I  - They brought before them bread that comes
withh€srejm.     J<P¥.? -When [RavYehudch] came,    an?lypg
J<l¥t»B  .]|EP  J€B|  -  he heard that they were reciting the
ha7mofa! blessingon it.     ]rT? lz?S -He saidtothem:     7¥l¥ lJ<Z?
N!yBP JiR|  - What is this fz!-fzz sound that I am hearing?![8]
ln]a|ap ttR y|ST TP DP? N]¥1nT Np?`i - Is it possible that you
are reciting the blessing of ho7mofz! Zechem mz.7e harefz?![9]
Rlb l|pS -Theysaidto him:    |`t§ -Yes, it is indeed so that we
recitedha7nofzz.,     tt!tpT -foritwas taught inaBaralsa:    .?i
niln? 1?i t]luip Tt?S *!1» - R' MONA REpoRTED IN THE NARE oF R'
YEHUDAH:[]°]      I.]Paa  n]5Ea  n9  -  In  the  case  of BREAD TRAT
COMESWITIIHSNZN,     i<'¥iraB F'?¥ TljiEp -wEREclTEONITTHE
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BLEssING  of zIAMorzT.      b#lra¥  lb¥|  -  And  Shmuel  said:
*!in.a|? n9+I -The halachah accords with R' Mom.    iptF
]h? -[RavYchudah] said to them:     LiupJt J{!1ra l?I.? A?+a T]#
- You are mistaken, "The halachah does not accord with R'
Mono"  is what was said by  Shmuel  in this matter.  Rather,
meconos is recited.     R.b ]|p¥ -They said to [Rav Yehudah]:
btsmpl mn¥P lta¥| N]n lu ltF| -But master himself is the one
who said in the name of Shmuel:     H? Tl]|¥P ntl]PP+ - We
maymake an eruzj with !och7rmnkyo8, [LL]     Jtl¥i" H17¥ Tl]|9P)
-  and we  recite  on  them  the  blessing of hamofzi.[]2]  Rev
Yehudah replied to them:     )in?E¥ i]lb|]yp yaR| I)PF 'JJ<V -It is
different there, in Shmuel's case, for he was refeITing to where
one established his meal around [the zochmonkyo8 I.tL8]     bE#
]H.?E¥  mtl|]yp  Pap  Nil  *E.I  -  But  where  one  does  not
establish his meal around them, such as in the present case
where you are eating the zacfamainLfyos merely as a snack,     I:I -
hci7"Ofzf is not recited.

The Gemara discusses the point at which a meal is considered
C0mpleted:[14]

TP! ]tT iTll? t{!]ri ]1 la? y+plpe tcgg ]1 - Rav Pappa visited the
home  of Rav  Huna  the  son  of Rav  Nassan.      lpa|  lb9
tnt?bT]yp -After they finished their meal,    ]iip lhi?rap? ini?g
b=lra?  -  they brought before  them  something else to  eat.
blag*B!J{??=1.bE¥-RavPappatookthefoodandwaseating
it.    *lbl|PS -Theysaidto[Ravpappa]:    "il? 159*.i -
Does master not hold the ruling that    bi]#}ra l]oS -1t?a -once
one finishes the meal, it is forbidden to eat?[15]     ]n? it?S -
[Rav Pappa] said to them:     lt?PJF Pbp - You are misquoting
the ruling. "Once one remoued the bread and the food from the
table, it is forbidden to eat" is how the ruling was stated.[163

NOTES
1. Thel.e are many instances where a blessing is recited on wine even
though one is not partioularly interested in drinking wine (Rashj ), such
as in the cases of Kiddush, Havdalah and the wedding blessings (Rcishj
above,  40b |11n |nl nan |n yln  n"i;  see above,  40b note  2).  [Thus, the
blessing for wine was instituted wherever wine is drunk, even if the wine
is not meant as a beverage. Similarly with regard to wine drunk during

11. Which are a form of fez.snj„-bread. [Rasfaj here identifies Jachma!J&kyos
as "owbJjes, " which is what he compares fais7ij7z-bread to above, 41b rT"i
[l]t]]] nN]rT nB. See,  though,  Toso/os and Rosfa 6:30 and Orach Cfoajm
168:8.] The making of an enjuez. cfaafzefros requires bread (see above, 39b
note 34).

12.  Thus.  mast,er  him,qelf hfls  s=aiH  in  the  matt.ia  r.f. .qhmiial  +t`a+  J~nJi_
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The Gemara relates an incident:
J<tilbS  tryl|  1]?  ]yEplJF  J{|7!  I?ii  N3i  -  Rava[L7]  and R'  Zeira
visited the home of the Rdefo GoZuso.[]8]     N9B ]pl+!|  lBE?
lnl?PEP - After [the servants] removed the table from before
them,[19]    ttpibS uj`i lan N!ppii ih? ]ii¥ - they sent them a
portion from the home of the Rez.8A Go7uso.[2°]    bi]t! ic]| -
Ravaate,    b]?SJ<.bJ{|.tla|| -butR'Zeiradidnoteat.    lz?#
RIE  -  [R'  Zeira]  said to  [Rava]:      I)oF  Pbp  lu Ft!  lE9  Jib
bt]#?p - Does master not hold of the ruling that once the food
is removed, it is forbidden to eat?    b]b lpS -[Rava] said to
[R' Zeira]:    T!lapp Ntnba tD.|| t{E""!# -We are dependent
on the table of the Reisfo GoZu!so. [21]

The Gemara continues its discussion of what constitutes the
end of a meal:
]1  lblF  -  Rav  said:     1]?PP  TP¥  TP¥?  bla|B  -  If one  is
accustomed to anoint his hands with oil after eating,[22] the oil
holds him back from being considered to have ended his meal.[23]
`rty]S ]1. IP¥ -RavAshi said:     J{!B9 ]t .? |!1]= 1? -When we
were students at the academy of Raw Kahana,    I? l"F - he
said to us:     T! JiE?gp NBVP JtBVP? T!.77a|l T!g Tu?  -  In the
case of people like us, who are accustomed to anoint our hands
with oil after eating, the anointing with oil holds us back from
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being considered to have ended our meal.
The Gemara concludes, however:

NtlEIPB¥  .!F  baa  *p??FT  ri.b}  -  But  the halachah is not  in
accordance with any of these teachings,[24]     lb#i xB i? i<+#
all lug Itpg 19 x]!B ]at - but rather it accords with that which
R' ChiyabarAshi said inthe name ofRav:    [H nlBl]p uj.bp -
There  are  three  "immediacies":      HPIPV   rT!1HP+   nan   -
Immediately following the leaning on an offering is its slaugh-
ter.[25]     h+9F nt`tt}+ ti?a  -Immediately following the bless-
ing  for  redemption  is  the  Sfaemonefa  Esref  prayer.[26]      I?a
r[!i? a?i! n7lt?!+  - And immediately following the washing
of the hands  at the end of the meal is the Bjncos HdMdzo7t
blessing.[27]

The Gemara adds:
l"S IP¥ -Abaye said:    lpN.I ]]¥ Its -We, too, can addto this
list  and  say:      nE|?   t]lnjB  ll.a?a?  13n   -   Immediately
following Torah scholars is blessing.[28]     'n  l]]|E?!„  lt?#!V
"Tbb+a-As±*isst8[hedi.andHashemble88edmeonaecountof

"If.[29]    N#t? Np`ts my?.* -Or, ifyouwish, saythat it can be
derived from here:     ''qgl` bE}? tl¥" n]a-n# 'n ||E?]„ lD#3V
- For ±t is stE\hedr. and Haehem ble88ed the Egaptian'8 house
on account Of Joseph.T"

Misfi]1qfr  |lTPB l!?bp T?!B b¥ |t9 -If one recited a blessing on the wine that is drunk before the meal,
|1txpB 1"?¥ ]?!] n# leg - he has discharged as well his blessing obligation for the wine that is

drunk after the meal.[3]]    |1tp] l!pb¥ n|p|9b bg |l_a -If one recited a blessing on the peripheral dish that
is eaten before the meal,     |1tp] l"5?P n|p|9a n# lt]9 - he has discharged as well his blessing obligation
for tlfe peripheral dish that is eaten after the meal.[32]    ngB by iia - If one recited a blessing on the bread,

NOTES
before him bearing the food.  These tables would be removed before
Bjro¢s HdMazoB  (see Tosa}/os  and j3osh  6:31).]  Such removal  indeed
signifies the end of the meal, rendering further eating prohibited. Sin-
ply  finishing  eating,  however,  does  not  signify  the  meal's  end,  and
should one change his mind and decide to continue eating, that subse-
quent eating would be considered a continuation of the original meal.
17. [Other texts read: Rabbah.]
18.  [See 40a note 11.]
10    C!aa  oT`/urn   +`^+A  1f:

tion blessing in the Mc!ariu prayers does not constitute an interruption,
for it is considered an extension of the redemption blessing (ibid.),]
27. Once a person washes his hands after the meal in preparation for
reciting Bi.rcas  HdMdzo7i  (this  washing  is  called  I)1]tlBt±  t]?I?,  maya.in
acha>ro7iz.7» [literally: the final waters]), he may not eat anything until he
recites B€rcas H"aLzom (Z3ash£ ). This is what is meant by ` `immediately
following the washing of the hands is Bi.roar Ha[Maeom ' ' (see above, note
±6).  See  also  Orach  Chaim  lrl9..I  with  Magen  Aurcharm,  Mishrrah
Berz4rah and Be"r Hazaicbaife. [Thouch it is alroarent from our Gemara
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n|E|9B n# lug -he has discharged aswell his blessingobligation for the peripheral dish.[33]    n|9|9H bg -But
by reciting a blessing on the peripheral dick,     nib h# lt?9 Jt.b - he has not discharged his blessing obligation
for the bread.[34]    I)I|piit ittBg nl9 -Bets shammal say:    nl,|B nfty¥t? i<.J Its -He does not even discharge his
blessing obligation for the porridge that he eats.[36]     Tl]¥1l ]]F  -  If they were sitting (rather than reclining)
together and eating,    in¥¥? ||ap lp# b9 - each one recites the blessing for himself.    ]a" - But if they
reclined together to eat,     I+]]? ||Ep lp# -one recites the blessing for all of them.[36]
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|tlxp] |1n? I?I t]F7 j{a -If wine is brought to them during the meal,    in¥¥? ||Exp lptF! lp# b9 -each one recites
the blessing for himself.[L]     |itxpB lp* -If wine is brought to them after the meal,     try]]? l|?P lng -one
recites the blessing for all of them.     Ip!lraB b¥ lpli< i{]m -And hera] says the blessing on the incense,[8]     ting

i

n|]yp lug? *}# lap?"a n# I.t[l]P tl*P .9 b¥ - even though they do not bring out the incense until after the
meal.`4]

GerrmrflL  The Gemara elaborates on the Mishnah's opening
ruling:

T!"l 1?I. IbtF n!p la la rt?I. ip¥ - Rabhah bar bar Chanah
said in the name of R' Yochanan:     E]lra?! nln?P? x+# l]P Jtt
t]]]ro-Theytaughtthisru]inginthermshnah(thattheblessing
on the predinner wine covers the postdinner wine as well)[5] only
with  regard  to  Sabbaths  and  festivals,      ¥alp  t]|#!  blJ{in
]?!B b¥ ini]PP - since on those days a person establishes his
meal around wine, i.e. a person sets himself to the activity of
drinking wine after the meal; thus, when he recites the blessing
on the predinner wine, he certainly has in mind that he will be
drinking wine after the meals as well.t6]     ng9] nlra? l¥V? b?# -
But during the rest of the year,in    tii]i o`] b? b¥ ii]p -one
must recite a blessing on each and every cup of wine that he
drinks.[8]

The Gemara cites a supporting opinion:
ira! irap* - It was also stated:    ¥Pin? iai. ira# ]ip ia hal. iBS
llbT?-RabbahbarMarisaidinthenaneOfR'Yehoshuaben
Levi:      t].]1tJ  B7p!!  hih?g?  ]{?#  ]]P  J{t  -  They  taught  this
ruling in the Mishnah (that the blessing on the predinner wine
covers  the  postdinner  wine  as  well)  only  with  regard  to
Sabbaths and festivals 'r   n¥Pal yp|P] nlap *¥tt l]|#P n¥V?I
E]i n!pB - and also with regard to a time that a person leaves
the bathhouse and with regard to the time of bloodletting,[9]
FT] bp lni]yp Palp D|S! b.tcln - since at these times a person
establishes his meal around wine.     n!tyB ni»? l#P? b?# -
But during the rest of the days of the year,    6t] b9 b¥ ||?xp

tli]T - one must recite a blessing on each and every cup of
wine that he drinks.

The Gemara narrates a related incident:
bin? J{?i 1]? y!prJf iip i9 I?i - Rabbah bar Mari visited the
home of Rava during the week.     [1TPB ]!?b lll?i ilTTB -He
saw.that [Rava] recited a blessing on the wine served before
the meal    TitpB l"? lll? ltB? -and that he again recited a
blessing  on  the  wine  served  after  the  meal.      n7!  lp¥  -
[Rabbah barMari] said to him:    ltyl? -"Well done!    lre# T!!
•15 T? ¥¥iH! 1?I. - And so indeed did R' Yehoshua ben Levi say
that one should do."

The Gemara narrates another related incident:
]itJ  t]1t?  l!ap  13?  i75PIJ*  ngi`  la  ppap  ]i_  -  Rav Yitzchak bar
Yosef visited the home of Abaye on a festival.     |I|?i m!?b
Ng?!tip?b9t!-Hesawthat[Abaye]recitedablessingoneach
and every cup of wine that he drank [after the meal].    m5 lpls
- [Rav Yitzchck bar Yosefl said to him:     ItB? lp il? lap J<b
1|b  I?  ¥¥in?  l?|T  -  Does  master  not  hold  that  which  R'
Yehoshua ben Levi said, that on the festivals the initial blessing
on wine covers all the wine that will be drunk after the meal?[]°]
Ftlb lxp# -[Abaye] said to him:    J{!t5 i?xp]-I an onewho has
reconsidered and decided to drink more wine.(]L]

The Gemara cites an inquiry:
]n? J<?PatJi - They inquired:     [ilp] lln? T?I z]F? tt? - If they
recited a blessing on wine that was brought to them during the
meal,[L2]      TiTxpb lp6?¥ T?!] n]F litJ??P RTu - what is [the law]

NOTES
1. The Gemara will explain why (Rasfaj).                                                            7. When there is no established practice to drink wine at the Conclusion
2. The one who recited the blessing on the wine (Rc!sfa!.,. of fobbe!n#      of the meal before B}rcos HaMaeon.
yo72a[fa and The HdRosfa,. cf. R¢mham, Hjj. Berachas 7:13).                               8. [That is, each and every cup that he drinks a#er the menz.] For at the
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regarding whether it discharges the blessing obligation for the
wine that is dnink after the meal?    lDib l¥pln B# -If you
should consider to  say that  this  should be  compared to the
Mishnah's ruling that     |?!p  n#  lpla  TltpB  .i?bp  7?!8  bg  |ta
TITxpB Lip#?¥  -  if one recited a blesing on the wine that is
drunk before the meal, he has discharged as well his blessing
obligation  for  the  wine  that  is  drunk  after  the  meal,  a
distinction can be made:     Alnv7 nit nlnv+ nFT E]]rtyra -Perhaps
it is only in that case that the initial blessing covers the post-
dinner wine, bceause this wine is drunk for the purpose of
drinking wine  and  this  wine  is  drunk  for  the  purpose  of
drinking wine. Therefore, the blessing on the wine preceding the
meal exempts  the wine that  follows  the meal.      R!i  Ji3S  b?g
nlLIP+ n!7 ninp+ - But here, in the case of our inquiry, where
this wine that follows the meal is drunk for the purpose  of
drinking wine, whereas this wine that is dnink during the meal
is drunk only in order to wet the food that has been swallowed,
*b - I would say that its blessing does not cover the postdinner
wine.[13]    x!P Jib itp?ii tJ< -Or perhaps there is no difference,
and  the blessing recited  on  the  middinner  "moistening"  wine
does cover the postdirmer "drinking" wine.

The Gemara presents different answers to this inquiry:
lpIB  IPJF  =1  -  Rav  rays  that  the  blessing  recited  on  [the
middinner  wine]  discharges  the  blessing  obligation  for  the
postdinner wine.     It?t91].t! lt?S tt!H9 all -But Rav Kahana
says that it does not discharge the blessing obligation for the
postdinner  wine.      IpiB  lt?S  TPP!  ]|  -  And  similarly,  Rav
Nachman says that it discharges,     lt?1B t]ltf lp¥ rlpw =t] -
but Rev sheishess says that it does not discharge.     Jt!ln ]|
lt?1B t]ltt l|PS ]ti 7|tp?a b!T ni]il? ]`.I.T - Rav Huna and Rav
Yehudah and all the students of Rev say, however, that it does
not discharge.[14]

The Gemara challenges the lenient opinion:
Txpp! ]1? JtE| BlatplS - Rava challenged Raw Nachman (who
rules  that  the  blessing  on  the  middinner  wine  covers  the
postdinner wine as well) from our Mishnah, which states:     *B
lra¥¥? ll!P IB#} lp# b9 ]iTPB lib? T?I t]B! - If WINE IS BRouGHT
TO THEM DURING THE nmAL,  EACH ONE REclTEs  THE  BLEssING
FORHIMSELF.     a+]J? l|jp IB# TITPB l"7 -If wine is brought
to them AFTER Tlm MEAL, ONE RECITEs TIIE BLESSING FOR An oF
THEM. Now, this second case ("after the meal") is apparently a
continuation of the first ("during the meal"). That is, after the
wine was broucht during the meal and each one recited his own
blessing, wine was brought again after the meal, whereupon one
recites  the  blessing on  behalf of all.[15]  But  why  is  a  blessing
requiredonthepostdinnerwinealtogctherifcachonehasalready

recited a blessing on the middinner wine? Evidently, the blessing
recited on the wine during the meal does not cover the wine that
follows the meal! - ? -

RIv Nachman responds:
i[.! lD# - He Said to [Rava]:     lt?¥R t]! - This i8 what [th®
Mishmh] is saying.T.     i]B+ Nt# Tlip] itn? i?I l]P? *a tt+ t]H
I)+l]? |l=P 1B# tltpB - And if wine was not brought to them
during the meal, but only after the meal, one recites the
blessing for all of them.[i6]

The Gemara now discusses the part of the Mishnah that reads:
lttBtyn`angBn#lt?9tttn|B|9bb¥n|B|9En#lp9ngab¥|la
n|lB hty¥P tt+ qg t]iipi* - If ONE REcrrED A BLEssING oN THE
BREAD, IIE HAS DISCHARGED  as  well  his  blessing obligation  for
THE pEEmRERAL DlsH. But by reciting a blessing oN THE PERrm
ERAL I)ISH, RE HAS Nor DISCHARGED his blessing obligation for
THE BREAD. BEls SHAMMAI SAY: He does NOT EVEN discharge his
blessing obligation for the PoRRIDGE that he eats.

The Gemara cites an inquiry into the meaning of Beig Sham-
mai's statement:
`n? tt!p?1Ji  -  They inquired:     ia.+? J{tyl|ts "t?P n.a  - Are
Beis Shammal disagreeing with the first ruling?     xp?.i in
lal7?Jt?`t?*-Orperhaps,theyaredisagreeingwiththelatter
ruling?[17]

The Gemara explains the inquiry:
n|9|9a n# lug n9a b¥ |l.a ltpE Hid lbSE| - Perhaps, Beis
Shammai's  remarks  are  directed  at  that  which  the  Tanna
Kamma says: If ONE RECITED A BLESSING ON THE BREAD, HE IIAS
DISCEIARGED as web his blessing obligrtion for THE PERIPHERAI.
DISH which implies:     n||p nfty¥p [?P bE? -And certainly the
blessing on the bread covers a porridge eaten during the meal.pe]
lp.»+ IJ{Pt? rll? ln¥?  - And Bei8 Shanmai come to disagree
andsay:    ng ]n? n|pg *b| Ji|p|9 tl!palp tt.i -Needless tosay
with regard to the blessing obligation for the peripheral dich
that the blessing recited on the bread does not discharge it,
h|PE  N-i  lra!  h||P  rtty¥u  ]blB¥  t¢bt{  -  but even the blessing
obligation for porridge - the blessing recited on the bread will
not discharge either.[L9]     la]79 Jtg`BtF NP+lT iJ<  -  Or perhapr,
Beis shanmai`are disagreeing with the latter ruling,     l!SR|
h9B n# lt?9 J<.b n|9|E5 b¥ ||? - in that the Mishnah states: If
one  recited  a blessing oN TIIE pERlpRERAL DlsH, RE HAs NOT
DISCEIARGED his blessing obligation for THE BREAD,     xbi J{]n ne
lps n|lp nty¥D bag  lp9  -  which implies that it is only the
blessing obligation for bread that the blessing on [the periph-
eral  dish]  does  not  discharge,  but  it  does  discharge  the
bLesing obligation for ponddge.Iael     lal»+  "pP  nla  lnST  -
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And Beis Shammal come to disagree and say     nty¥B ]blg#!
-1tJ9 J<t lra! nl,|P -that it does not even discharge the blessing
obligation for ponddge.[21]     ]pln  -The Gemara concludes: Let
[the question] stand unresolved.

The  Gemara discusses the next part of the Mishnah,  which
reads:
'1] lB#T IP# bp |73Pil ]lB - If TREY WERE SIT"G together and

eating, EACH ONE eta. [recites the blessing for himself. But if they
reclined, one recites the blessing for all of them.]

The  Gemara  analyzes  the  Mishmh  and  then  presents  a
contradiction to it:
Tlts aagtr -The Mishnah implies that it is only if Tm¥RECLINED
-yes, one recites theblessingfor all of them;    J{i ]=" tt.b -but
if they did not recline, but merely sdi together - no, one may
not recite the blessing for all of them.[22]    ]n]ln|] -But contrast
this with [the following Baralsa] and note the contradiction:
l|i9 t]]J?in I.B¥ h|ty¥ - If TEN people WERE TRAVELING oN THE
ROAD,     lB# I??a t]77?iN I+)3ty l9 by l6 -EVENTHOUGHTHET
AREALLRATING FROMA SINGLE LOAF,     ira¥¥? ||# lp#T IB# b?
-EACH ONE MUST RECITE THE BLESSING FOR I"SELF.[23]      ]]V!

bi]#? -But ifTREysATDOwNTOEAT,     iB#T iB# bay i9 b¥ its
ii!3p baiN  - EVEN THOuGH EACH ONE Is RATING FROM Hls OwN
LOAF.     I)+]]+ l|EP IB# -ONE RECITES THE BIIESSING FORAI.L.
]apFT *.b¥ 19 b¥ |g l]vy! t]PR - Thus, the Baraisa states that one
recites the blessing for all of them "if 'nlE¥ SAT." even though
they did not recline! This contradicts the Mishnah's ruling that
one does not recite the blessing for the entire group if they are

merely sitting but not reclining. - ? -
The Gemara answers:

PB¥? la TPP! ]l 'lps -RavNachmanbarYitzchaksaid:    T
T?? l]1? J<PPE b]]]!T b.Tl! 7|P¥| - The Baraisa refers to a case
which they said to each other, "Let us go and eat bread in
such-and-such place." Since prior to the meal they designated a
place where they would eat together, it is considered a meal in
which they are bound together,  even if they merely szf at the
meal. [24] Where they sit down to eat without any prior designation,
however, they are not considered to be joined together, and cach
one must recite his own blessing.[25]

The Gemara narrates a related incident:
]ti iiipp! li! 1a -WhenRav died,[26]    i"]ig llilp?a ]b?S -his
students followed hin (i.e. his coffin) to the city where he was
taken to be buried.[27]    '||F.9 I when they returned from the
funeral,     p!i  lB!¥ NppE b`]l!| i.T1! i|p¥  -  they said to one
another, "Let us go and eat breed on the Danak River."    18?
]n? J{!¥?lra RB? .]n! lj|!| - After they had eaten, they sat and
inquired:     J{.b ]]V! b?# T!P J{R!i ]BPH  -  Does the Mishnah
state Tray RECLINED specifically, meaning to imply: But if they
merely sot together, one does not recite the blessing for all?    t*
t¢p.!!p Np?]i? Itpp.i b]].!i biT.a iipSi T!.a *ta?.i - Or perhaps,
once they say,  "Let us go and eat bread in such-and-such
place,"    lrai I)t?a I? -it is as if they reclined, even if they only
8jf together?[28]     ]m?[l] nib i{.I -They did not have an answer
at hand, which made them feel the loss of their teacher Rav ever
so keenly.     n?EH 19 J{its ]1. I)P,  - Whereupon Raw Adda bar
Ahavah, who was one of the students, rose to his feet,
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